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Hares: Billy Boy, Dr. Fucking Jekyll & Murkury
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Our Leader called in the Hares in our shaded circle 2.7 Km from
Heroines Monument and thanked them for their work

RETURNERS in ...Nine in total including a girl who had not come
to  our  Hash  for  24  years...welcome  back  number  299,  Hash
Princess!

VIRGINS in...Nine again. 1 Yank, 4 Aussies, 1 Englishman, 2 Thai
girls and a big Dutchman (who will go on to talk as much as Flying
Dickhead..almost!) Welcome to you all!

VISITING HASHERS..A couple from Aussie and a couple from a
Spainish Hash..no idea of their names as I couldn't fucking hear as a
group behind me were talking double Dutch! Welcome to the best
Hash!

RUN  OFFENSES...Manneken  Pis  rushed  in  (he's  been  working
hard over the holiday so first time here for sometime) to tell us The  GM's family had brought a couple
of  VIRGINS  and  MP  had  over  heard  them  saying  that  they  had  not  registered  them..but  no
problem...fees are due...thank you! 

Gorgeous called in two of the fit boxers and tells us that they attempted to over take him but he stopped
them as he was already on his Scottish short cut! Blow Job calls in Jiggly Jugs and complained that she
had put pink paper all over the fucking place and slowed him down and even got lost! JJ stays in and
calls back BJ...you wanker she shouts ( no JJ he's BLOW JOB!)..I told you many times don't go there
it's the Bike Hash pink paper! Wanker you are a proper blowjob! 

Time for the Hares to take the piss out of each other...Dr Fucking Jekyell calls in Billy Boy and informs
us that during their recces BB fell down the same slope at three different times..then this morning,
laying the paper fell down at the same fucking place again! Murkury calls in Dr FJ and says that's fuck
all this silly prat said he would get out of the truck to put up the first HHH sign, which he did, got back
in the truck and BB said..you cunt we can't see the sign. The Dr got out and rearranged the sign and got
back in...still can't see the sign you silly cunt...so it took THREE TIMES for him to tie on a simple
fucking sign! Hare...more like DISAPPEAR! I called in one of the Thai Virgin girls and tell how she
had come upon an old foot bridge that went over a  DRY bog..she gingerly balanced herself over the
bridge whilst Singer and I simply walked past her over the dry land...she look amazed at her silliness! 
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Mannenken Pis calls in all the Dutch, all 6 of them...yes we can hear you talking but if you are all
Dutch  why are  you all  talking  English  to  each other?...who said  THE ENGLISH don't  still  reign
supreme? Our long time absent number 299 calls in a Virgin she brought
(Blue Harlot has bought many virgins in his time!) and tells everyone that
he was trying his utmost to beat her...no racing on the HASH!

CHILREN'S DAY SPECIAL...Minnie Mouse calls in a few Iron Pussy
dressed as school girls. Pole Position and Creature (Blule Harlot, feeling
decidedly  uncomfortable).  Also  dressed  up  with  baby  bottles  was
Ejackulator...The girls called in No Hope and Sucker to sit on the ice
whilst two kids had a race who could feed their big kid on the ice the
fastest...the fat baby won..greedy bastard!

STEWARD...Keyhole..calls in Mr Fister and the two Aussie Visitors..he
tells us that he told Mr F that a hotel on Pi Pi, owned by a butcher puts
you up and lets you shag his two daughters ..free, also he gives you meat
pies to eat in bed after you shagged the two girls...shall we book it then Mr F? Hold on, what flavour
are the pies says Mr F! Keyhole was on his motorbike in Karon the other day when he came across a
dead elephant by the side of the road, with his mahout sitting next to the corpse, crying..Oh are you sad
he's dead asks Keyhole...no I have to fucking bury him! He calls in Blue Harlot cus he loves lions...the
other day BH was by the zoo as a lion escapes and sees people running. Which way is the lion running
asks BH..well you don't think we are chasing him do you? Bobby Sucks in next as he was in a pub in
London the other night and pops outside to get a kebab..he was some time as a big black man grabs him
and pulls him into a dark corner. With a gun to his head the black man tells BS to kneel down and give
him a blow job...he goes back into the pub and tells his mates...what did you do?..well you didn't hear a
shot did you! No Hope next...when was only 14 his dad heard him tell his mate on the phone that he
had had sex for the first time...his dad called him into the kitchen...i'm not mad at you son, if fact I'm
proud...your a man now. To show NH just how proud he was of his son he bought a bike for him. After
about 2 weeks NH had not rode his new bike...why not son?..well dad my arse is still sore! Top Off
next  in...Keyhole  recalls  a  customer  of  TO's  tailor  business  called  him  up  in  the  middle  of  the
night...why you calling me at this  time he answers..who's  this..I'm one of your customers  and I'm
calling you to tell you I'm in bed with your daughter and SHE is the only thing you have made that
FITS ME! Great spot Keyhole, well done and thanks.

RUN SHIRTS..Eveready gets her 25 Run shirt but won't take off her old one. Nothing gets his black
200 Run shirt. Well done to both of you. Keep it up. The GM calls in the Iron Pussy next and tells us
there is a 400 Run shirt for....SADG on the ice..the girls pull on his old shirt and shorts..ice water all
over him before Always Wet, iron Pussy GM puts on his new 400 Run shirt...well done SADG!
BARBIE DOLL...he comes in to entertain us with his singing...No No 100 times won't sing any Bob
Dylan...but he will sing God save the Queen..one of our favourites. He then sings us all the excuses that
paddy writes in his letter just why... Paddy is not at work today...Always great to hear from you Barbie
Doll. Thanks!

HARES in..MP back this week as Run Master..there's no way  he's going to get shit Run so he decides
that JC is no longer to be Hash shit Holder...SADG on the ice and puts it over his head. Why...cus he
can! Good Run was called and GM closes the circle!

ON ON, NOT CLEAVER
SEE YOU ALL NEXT WEEK


